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Gigi Hadid has been announced as the new face of Missoni's
Autumn/Winter 2017 campaign.  The 22-year-old model
has been handpicked to front the designer brands com-

mercial, and the blonde-haired beauty has taken to social media
to thank Angela Missoni, who is the daughter of the luxury label's
founder Rosita Missoni, for "welcoming" her into the company
and her "amazing home".  The catwalk icon - who is dating former
One Direction band member Zayn Malik - has shared an image
from the photoshoot, which took place in Angela's home in
Brunello, Italy, on her Instagram account.  Gigi, who was captured
clasping at a multicolored fur garment across her chest as she
wears knee high socks and t-bar strap heels in the photograph,
captioned the post: "new @missoni fw17 by @harleyweir , thank
you @missbrunello for welcoming us into your amazing home !!
(sic)." The fashion muse has admitted she feels honored and
inspired to be a part of the Missoni family and to have watched
Angela's "creativity come to life".  She added: "It's an honor and
inspiration to see your creativity come to life in all aspects of your
world! big love x (sic)." The brand has also shared a string of
images of Gigi in the campaign on their photo-sharing site. 

One image read: "1/2 A close shot of our #MissoniFW17
campaign starring @gigihadid, shot by @harleyweir and high-
lighting the slim, sensual and iconic patterns of our Winter
2017 collection. Discover the campaign in full colour on
Missoni.com or through link in bio! Creative Director:
#AngelaMissoni@missbrunello Art Direction: #PeterMiles (sic)."
And the second part of the photo was captioned: " 2/2 Wonder
girl @gigihadid is the star of our #MissoniFW17 campaign, shot
by @harleyweir in the surroundings of #AngelaMissoni's home
in Brunello. This fuzzy, colourful look is enough to make us
want to move to the Southern Hemisphere just to wrap up
warm! Discover the campaign on Missoni.com or through link
in bio. Creative Director: #AngelaMissoni@missbrunello Art
Direction: #PeterMiles (sic)." — Bang Showbiz

Jennifer Aniston's
new perfume is 
a 'sensual' scent

Jennifer Aniston's new perfume is more of a "sensual"
scent than her previous fragrances.  The 48-year-old
actress has launched a new cosmetic product titled Luxe,

and the style icon has admitted her latest merchandise is dif-
ferent to her other perfume because it has a "little more
depth".  Speaking to PEOPLE about her latest venture, the for-
mer 'Friends' actress - who released her debut perfume
Jennifer Aniston in 2011 - said: "The others were all a little bit
more of a California beach girl vibe, [so] I wanted to go in a
more sensual direction, because I hadn't really done that
before. [It has] a little more depth, base and weight to it. "In
this one, I love the fresh, citrus [and] floral notes mixed with
the warm base notes like the tonka bean."

Jennifer has previously released J by Jennifer Aniston
scene, Near Dusk and Beachscape, and although the American
beauty is "playing" with her latest creation, her first perfume is
the one she is most "partial" to wearing.  She explained: "It's
the newest one, so I am playing with that, but I always go back
to my original, very first fragrance, which I am partial to." And
Jennifer has revealed she will ask her husband Justin Theroux,
as well as her friends, for their opinion on her products. 

She explained: "He sniffs them, so do my girlfriends. I
always have blotters around. I think it's interesting that a per-
fume will smell different on one arm to another arm and also
who sort of responds to certain ones. You are trying to satisfy
a wide range which is a little challenging." The 'The Bounty
Hunter' star has revealed she will spray her fragrance in the air
and run through the midst so she isn't "overwhelmed" by the
perfume.  Speaking about her method of applying the prod-
uct, she said: "I usually also love to spray it in the air and run
through it, so you have a hint of it, but you're not over-
whelmed by it." — Bang Showbiz
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Miranda Kerr
reveals her top
beauty secrets 

Miranda Kerr dry brushes her skin every
morning.  The 34-year-old model has
admitted she will exfoliate "each morn-

ing" to help kick-start her circulation around her
body and to remove the dead skin cells.  Speaking
about her daily beauty regime on MyDomain.com,
the style icon said: "I also dry-brush each morning.
It's a great way to get the circulation going and
remove dead skin cells. I start with my feet and
legs and work my way up in quick gentle strokes. I
like to apply the Noni Glow Body Oil prior to
brushing, and then shower. The hydrating and nur-
turing oils stay on the skin, and it leaves my skin
feeling super soft."

And Miranda, who founded her skincare com-
pany Kora Organics in 2009, has hailed her own
beauty products as the reason behind her flawless
complexion.  And the star will apply numerous
items from her range, including the Energizing
Citrus Mist, as well as Eye Cream, a face tint, to her
face every morning.  She explained: "I use all my
Kora Organics products and credit it for the health
of my skin. 

"In the morning, I  use the Kora Organics
Foaming Cleanser, Energizing Citrus Mist,
Hydrating Day and Night Cream, Eye Cream, and
Tinted Day and Night Cream (a healthy alternative
to foundation). I use the mist as a toner and also
throughout the day to keep my skin hydrated. 

"At night, I use the Cream Cleanser, Balancing
Rose Mist or Calming Lavender Mist (I alternate),
Soothing Day and Night Cream, and the newly
launched Noni Glow Oil-it contains high levels of
antioxidants, essential fatty acids, and vitamins
and minerals to smooth, nourish, hydrate, and
brighten the skin." Miranda - who has six-year-old
son Flynn with her former partner Orlando Bloom -
also uses anti-ageing products "once or twice a
week", as well as a face mask. 

She added: "I  use the Age -Defying AHA
Exfoliator once or twice a week and also apply the
Hydrating or Purifying Mask twice weekly,
depending on what my skin needs. Sometimes I
apply the purifying mask on the T-zone and the
hydrating mask on the cheeks, neck, and
dÈcolletage." And the Australian star - who recent-
ly married Evan Spiegel - will happily work out
whilst wearing a face mask to ensure she fits in
time for everything in her busy schedule.  She
said: "I'm known to do a Pilates workout with a
face mask on. Honestly, it's all about planning and
scheduling everything in." — Bang Showbiz

David Gandy was "always told" he would "never" earn
more than a female model.  The 37-year-old model was
recently announced as the only male model to make it

on the top 10 rich list among catwalk icons, as he was posi-
tioned in fourth place after raking in £4 million last year, but
the star has admitted he was always warned about the "limita-
tion" for males in the fashion industry, although he doesn't
agree with it. 

Speaking about his career to The Sun newspaper, the dark-
haired hunk said: "We were always told, 'This is your limitation
you're never going to earn as much as the women', and I
looked at that and I thought, 'Well, that's wrong.' "I'm in the
only industry where women are more powerful than men -
and earn about five times as much." And David has revealed
his father, Chris, finds the fact he is less "powerful" than his
female peers "hilarious". 

The hunk added: "My dad still finds that hilarious. We're in

the same campaigns, we're in the same coverage, and no one
was really building a brand." The fashion muse, who is the face
of Dolce and Gabbana's Light Blue men's fragrance, believes
the fashion house "changed" the entire business, as it saw the
return of the "classic, good-looking guy" and encouraged men
to get "fitter".  The heartthrob - who has his own line for Marks
and Spencer, also known as M&S, titled David Gandy for
Autograph - explained: "When I started it was just about the
androgynous guy, that's what was 'in'.  "With Light Blue it
changed again and the classic, good-looking guy came back
into modeling. So everyone started working out, training and
getting their bodies really into shape - which is god. I like the
fact that people get fitter because of it." — Bang Showbiz
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The FDCI India Couture Week 2017

Indian Bollywood actors Alia Bhat and Ranveer Singh along with other models present creations by Indian fashion designer Manish Malhotra during the FDCI India Couture week
2017 in New Delhi on Sunday. — AFP
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